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Attachments:

File 30? GARY'S PICTURES: while he was at Keesler AFB in 1968 and 1969; and while
running two 5:10 miles at an MDOC prison in APRIL 2005 are on the way to you in snail mail.
File 31? GARY'S LETTER ON PAT SHANNAN & SPACE SHUTTLE CHALLENGER
Dear Brother Rudy,
"MIRACLE IN ATLANTA" by Pat Shannan, printed on 07 AUGUST 2018, came in the mail.
This was an answer to prayer. Thanks for the book, or please let whoever sent it know I'm
thankful for the thought and GREAT book. It's a great example for practicing Christian values
in everyday life; the Way that has kept me strong in the faith for almost 40-years. Pat's books
have a common thread with my books. Amen and "Thank You, Jesus" for exposing the TRUTH
about evils of the unlawful PUBLIC OFFICE MAFIA; the Beast.
Wow! By page 50, MIRACLE IN ATLANTA is a very interesting book. On pages 68-69, it
notes what I said in SATANIC DECEPTION: that most of Congress has been compromised by
MAMMON and the lusts of their flesh; illicit sex, drugs, etcetera. They are then controlled in
their congressional voting by the SATANISTS, who compromised them, pulling congressional
strings of the illicit puppets. Did you wonder why so many Republicans decided not to run in
the 2018 midterm election? You should have wondered and not have been in that hypnotic
DEEP SLEEP of ignorance induced by the left-wing controlled media (a plank of the
Communist Manifesto). The congressmen saw the handwriting on the wall that wasn't from
God like Daniel 5:25 but rather from the Satanists of the DEEP STATE CIA/FBI/IRS who had
compromised them. Therefore, Pat was right on point.
Wow, again! The events of Pat's trial in Atlanta are riveting and substantially detailed. At the
point where Pat's wife, Carri, filed a Motion for Directed Verdict (p. 256-259), I was "tickled
pink" to see the TRUTH discrediting the corrupt prosecutor and federal agents who were Al
Capone clones. Pat then played out his part of the case against the federali extremists by
standing strong with Jesus as his Counselor while confronting the devil!!! Thank, You, Jesus!
FOX NEWS HEADLINE (20 AUG 2018, 1145 hours): "SENATORS INTRODUCE TWO
BILLS AIMED AT HOLDING IRS EMPLOYEES ACCOUNTABLE FOR MISCONDUCT".
What a coincidence ??? with the issues of "Miracle in Atlanta". God's timing? We need to push
to get this through.
Pat also helped me understand a medical problem I have (p. 133-134) which every one of the
CORIZON HEALTH INC. (105 Westpark, Suite 200, Brentwood, TN 37027) GENOCIDAL
MANIACS have refused to diagnose since 2005. That is an answer to prayer.
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Page 86 of Miracle in Atlanta mentioned a sad national event of which I have personal
knowledge, the explosion of space shuttle Challenger. My knowledge was learned while I
worked for Bays Security in Tulsa, OK. We were investigating losses of a $70 per pound brass
alloy used to make O-rings that sealed connections between the fuel tanks and thrusters on the
space shuttles. Aerospace Research, a division of Morton Thikol, made these O-rings at a
foundry South of 65th and Sheridan in Tulsa. We observed from one-quarter-mile away as two
employees would repeatedly take defective O-rings out to their truck. During their lunch, they
raced across town to a scrap yard and sold the special alloy brass to later pay for their marijuana
habit. Aerospace Research, in attempting to maintain a profit, sometimes turned out defective
O-rings. The Challenger exploded because one of those O-rings had the defect of a scratch
which allowed fuel to leak where it should not have been. We all know the rest of the story.
Thanks for the new file listing of 10 AUG 2018. I like to be on the same page (no pun intended)
with you. I enjoy being organized.
Upon getting your email on the list changes, I sent "CITIZEN GRAND JURIES". Larry
Klayman's hard copy article related to my law review is in snail mail with my two songs for the
new file 21, a corrected "A NEW BEGINNING" and added "FAITHFUL WAYS". I sent the
Klayman article so you can decide if it should be with this review of CITIZEN GRAND
JURIES.
I've been busy passing out Bible tracts, thanks to help from YOJ followers. Gloria Dios!!!
One of the Christian ministries where I may go upon release wants a Letter of Recommendation
from a pastor about me. Do you know me well enough to write one? The ministry is:
ALPHA PRISON MINISTRIES
c/o Leon Alderman
P.O. Box 9216
Grand Rapids, MI 49509
(616) 538-4090
alphapm.com
Please let me know. Thanks.
A 3rd song of mine will be in the mail next week; "The Lion of Judah". It's a rock and soul type
of composition that is similar to country-rock style. "A New Beginning" and "Faithful Ways",
previously sent, are a folk/country style.
At Cotton Correctional Facility (JCF), I was in Cell H-28. I was transferred from JCF to LCF
on 28 JUNE 2018. At Lakeland Correctional Facility (LCF), I am in Cell E2-28. In biblical
numerology the number 28 means "Eternal Life" which is what I have with Jesus. Amen!
Gloria Dios!
"Whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven. Whatever you loose on earth will be
loosed in Heaven". MATTHEW 18:18. I enjoy kicking the Beast to the curb on earth with the
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TRUTHFUL Power of Jesus. I peacefully await that much greater day when the Wrath of God
Almighty is loosed on such evil! Revelation 19:11-16. Thank You, again, Jesus!!!
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